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Abstract
Proton-translocating nicotinamide nucleotide transhydrogenase is a conformationally driven pump which catalyzes the reversibel
reduction of NADP + by NADH. Transhydrogenases contain three domains, i.e., the hydrophilic NAD(H)-binding domain I and the
NADP(H)-binding domain III, and the hydrophobic domain II containing the proton channel. Domains I and III have been separately
expressed and characterized structurally by, e.g. X-ray crystallography and NMR. These domains catalyze transhydrogenation in the absence
of domain II. However, due to the absence of the latter domain, the reactions catalyzed by domains I and III differ significantly from those
catalyzed by the intact enzyme. Mutagenesis of residues in domain II markedly affects the activity of the intact enzyme. In order to resolve
the structure–function relationships of the intact enzyme, and the molecular mechanism of proton translocation, it is therefore essential to
establish the structure and function of domain II and its interactions with domains I and III. This review describes some relevant recent results
in this field of research.
D 2002 Published by Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction
Proton-pumping transhydrogenases (H + -TH) catalyzes a
reversible reduction of NADP + by NADH, which is linked
to the translocation of one proton from the intermembrane
space to the matrix in mitochondria, and from the periplas-
mic space to the cytosol in bacteria, respectively, according
to the reaction
Hþout þ NADHþ NADPþWHþin þ NADþ þ NADPH ½1
Depending on the source, H + -THs may contain one to three
subunits, in the active form organized as homodimers. Thus,
the E. coli enzyme is composed of an a and a h subunit of
54 and 48 kDa, respectively, with an active form of a2h2.
Three functionally and structurally separate domains may
be identified, i.e., the hydrophilic NAD(H)-binding domain I
(dI) and NADP(H)-binding domain II (dII), and the hydro-
phobic membrane domain III (dIII) (Fig. 1). The latter dII
contains the proton channel. Kinetically and thermodynami-
cally, the properties of the transhydrogenase reaction change
dramatically in the presence of an electrochemical proton
gradient (Dp). Addition of aDp increases the rate of reduction
of NADP + by NADH (the forward reaction) 5–10-fold
whereas the opposite reaction (the reverse reaction) is
inhibited. As a consequence, the apparent equilibrium con-
stant is increased from about 1 to 500. Indeed, these properties
reflect the physiological role ofH +-TH,which is to efficiently
contribute to a high mitochondrial/bacterial redox level of
NADP(H) required forNADPH-dependent regulation, detox-
ication, and biosynthesis (for reviews and recent studies on
the physiological role, see Refs. [1–3]).
Synthesis of ATP proceeds through a binding change
mechanism by which the ATP synthesized is released in a
Dp-dependent manner mediated by the gamma subunit of
F1FoATPsynthase [4]. A similar binding change mecha-
nism for H +-TH involving specifically release of NADPH as
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a limiting step in the overall reaction was proposed based on
kinetic evidence obtained with the Rhodospirillum rubrum
H+-TH [5]. DI and dIII can be expressed separately and
purified in an active state and, when combined, show catalytic
activity. Thus, purified dI and dIII catalyze low forward and
reverse reactions limited by the release of NADP(H), which
shows, as expected, that dII has an important regulatory role
for both dI–dIII interactions and the overall catalytic activ-
ities of the intact enzyme [6]. DI and dIII have been structur-
ally determined using X-ray crystallography [7–10] and
NMR [11–15]. Together with this structural information,
further kinetic characterization of the R. rubrum, E. coli
H+-TH, and several other H +-THs, involving mostly sepa-
rately expressed and isolated dI and dIII, have provided
essential knowledge about the catalytic and regulatory prop-
erties of the transhydrogenase system [6,16–18].
Despite being of fundamental importance for the function
of H +-TH, comparatively little information is available for
dII. The membrane topology of the domain of the E. coli
enzyme has been established as composed of 13 transmem-
brane helices, of which 4 reside in the a subunit and 9 in the h
subunit [19]. The packing of dII, including the surfaces of
interactions between the monomers in the active dimer and
between the a and h subunits in the E. coli enzyme, is
unknown. However, a number of residues believed to be
important in proton translocation, i.e., hH91, hD213, and
hN222, and assembly, have been identified (for a review see
Ref. [20]).
There is now little doubt that dIII plays a key role in the
energy coupling of H +-TH, i.e., the Dp-dependent kinetic
changes and the transfer of free energy from a Dp to a high
[NADPH][NAD + ]/[NADP + ][NADH] ratio. It is essential in
this context to emphasize that the structural properties of dIII
in the intact enzyme and in the isolated formmust be different.
Consequently, once separated from the remainder of the
enzyme, or separately expressed and purified, dIII binds
NADP(H) tightly and shows catalytic properties which are
markedly different from those of the intact enzyme [6]. For
instance, the apparent rate constant for the release of
NADP(H) in reaction 1 at pH 7 is at least three orders of
magnitude higher in the intact enzyme than in dIII in the
presence of dI [6,18]. Even though the structure and properties
of isolated dIII probably are representative of an ‘‘occluded’’
reaction intermediate, caution is therefore warranted in
extending the results obtained with dI/dIII uncritically to the
intact enzyme. Obviously, these important differences are due
to the structure and function of dII and its interactions with dI
and dIII, especially with the NADP(H)-binding site.
2. The assembly of dII
Fig. 2 shows the 4 + 9 transmembrane a-helix membrane
topology model of E. coli H +-TH suggested by Meuller and
Rydstro¨m [19]. Particularly important in this model are the
localization of the C terminus of the a subunit and the N
terminus of the h subunit on different sides of the mem-
brane, and an additonal helix (H6). Earlier models included
a different number of helices and, most importantly, a
localization of the C terminus of the a subunit and the N
terminus of the h subunit on the same side of the membrane
(cf. Ref. [20]). The 4 + 9 transmembrane helix composition
for the E. coli enzyme is consistent with other cysteine-
scanning and cross-linking experiments carried out with the
same enzyme by Hou and Bragg [21,22] and has also
recently been indirectly confirmed by a construction involv-
Fig. 1. A model of E. coli H +-TH. The model shows dI, dII, and dIII, and the approximate relative sizes of these and their positions, and the NAD(H)- and
NADP(H)-binding sites.
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ing a fusion between the a and h subunits of the E. coli H + -
TH [23]. This fusion, which was carried out at the gene level
using peptide linkers of various lengths, gave a strongly
inhibited active enzyme with a short linker, an intermediate
activity with an intermediate linker and a close to full wild-
type-like activity with a linker that resembled that existing
in the single polypetide mitochondrial H + -TH [23]. If the C
terminus of the a subunit and the N terminus of the h
subunit had been located on the same side of the membrane,
it is unlikely that the activity of the fusion enzymes would
have been so dependent on the length of the linker. In
addition, the mitochondrial-like linker was predicted as an
extra helix [21,23].
The organization of the helices of dII is presently not
known althoughmodels have been suggested [20,22]. Helix–
helix interactions within the a or the h subunit are difficult to
investigate by, e.g. cross-linking, since the migration of wild-
type or intramolecularly cross-linked peptides on SDS-PAGE
differ insignificantly. Presently, the only approach available is
to analyze intermolecular cross-linking between the a and h
subunits, i.e., cross-linking along the interphase in the a–h
subunits (in the monomer), and the h–h or a–a subunits (in
the a2h2 tetramer).
Systematic cross-linking of a series of E. coli H + -TH
loops by Bragg and Hou [21] led to the conclusion that the
a2h2 tetramer was formed by apposition of the a2 and h2
dimers [21,22]. Although the suggestion for the a–h dimer is
reasonable because of the corresponding mitochondrial
sequence, there is a general problem with the suggestion of
apposition of the a2 and h2 dimers in the a2b2 tetramer. In the
cases where membrane domains of crystallized dimeric
membrane proteins have been resolved, e.g. in cytochrome
c oxidase [24], it is evident that themonomers are consistently
localized ‘‘face-to-face’’, i.e., they are turned 180j relative to
each other. Assuming that this is the case also with trans-
hydrogenase, a2 and h2 dimers cannot coexist. Since the dI
dimer is a very tight complex [17], it is reasonable to assume
that the four a-helices belonging to the a subunit are also
closely associated. Thus, the two 9 transmembrane a-helix
units of the h subunit must be separated by the a–a dimer.
Recent results obtained with the purified E. coli enzyme and
under milder conditions (M. Althage, B. Kindlund, T.
Bizouarn and J. Rydstro¨m, unpublished) than those used by
Bragg’s group, show that the interphase between thea and the
h subunits is located along theH3–H4 helices in thea subunit
andH6–H7–H8 in theh subunit (cf. Ref. [20]with a previous
model).
3. Functional regions and residues in dII
A multiple alignment of 61 partial or complete sequences
was recently carried out (T. Bizouarn, unpublished). This
alignment revealed a number of interesting features especially
of dII, with an emphasis on residues that are at least 80%
conserved (grey-shaded bold residues in Fig. 2). Thus, H1 is
lacking in 26 H + -TH species, and no residues in existing H1s
are conserved. H2 and H4 contain five to six conserved
residues, whereas H3 contains nine conserved residues.
However, it is striking that the C terminus of the a subunit
is largely conserved, which may be related to the fact that
mutation of the C terminus [25] or deletion of H4 [26]
Fig. 2. The membrane topology of E. coli H + -TH. Residues indicated in bold and grey background are at least 80% conserved between 61 H + -THs from
different species.
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prevents proper folding of the h subunit. H5 does not exist in
bacterial H + -THs but, surprisingly enough, also not in para-
site H + -THs from Entamoeba and Eimeria, which have an
inverted order of translation of the a and h subunits. H6 is not
very conserved and may even be missing in a few sequen-
ces—the latter is, however, uncertain due to possibly incorrect
reading frames. H7 is also not very conserved. H8 is poorly
conserved, H9–H10–H11 exist in all H + -THs althoughH9–
H10 contain 8–10 conserved residues. H11 and H12 are
poorly conserved. It should be noted that in poorly conserved
helices there is a concentration of conserved residues to the
cytosolic side of the helices. In contrast, H13–H14 are almost
100% conserved, with the H12/H13 loop and the C-terminal
beginning of the connecting peptide between dII and dIII also
essentially fully conserved. Other loops on the periplasmic
side are not conserved at all, whereas those on the cytosolic
side are poorly conserved.
Among single residues potentially important for proton
pumping, hHis91 in H9 has previously been identified as a
key residue for proton pumping in E. coli H+ -TH [20]. This
residue is rarely replaced with an Asn in, e.g.Mycobacterium
H+ -TH, but may have been compensated for with one of
several protonatable residues on neighbouring helices [20]. In
contrast, hD213 and hN222 in the H12/H13 loop and H13,
respectively, are fully conserved; both have been proposed to
be part of a proton channel [20,27,28]. Charged mutants of
both hHis91 and hN222, but not hD213, give a H + -TH that
contains tightly bound NADP(H) and altered pH depend-
encies for both the reverse and cyclic reactions ([28], see also
Ref. [20]). Thus, in terms of transmembrane helices that
functionally and structurally are involved in proton trans-
location, H9–H10–H13–H14 constitute the most likely
alternative. However, there is no evidence as yet regarding a
direct contact between, e.g. hHis91 and hN222 [28].
The presence of a proton channel involving the hHis91,
hN222, and hD213 residues was further supported by the
demonstration that hH91C, as well as other residues on the
same side of H9, e.g. hV87C, hA88C, and hN222C, were
made more accessible to cysteine modifiers in the presence of
NADPH than in the absence of this substrate [29]. In addition,
mutants of hD213 showed altered proton conductivities, in
agreement with the possible role of this residue as a compo-
nent of the proton wire [29]. However, an anticipated trans-
membrane directionality in these effects, i.e., a difference in
effects by NADP + and NADPH was not demonstrated. It is
interesting to note that, as a consequence of the ‘‘face-to-face’’
localization of the two a–h dimers (cf. Section 2) in the a2h2
tetramer, the tetramer contains two presumably independent
packages of the assumed H9–H10–H13–H14 unit separated
by the a–a dimer.
4. Communication between dII and dIII
The point(s) of interaction between dII and dIII has been
a matter of discussion for some time, the obvious alter-
natives being interactions through loops of the two domains
and/or a ‘‘direct’’ communication through the peptide link-
ing dII and dIII, here called the dII–dIII linker (cf. Refs.
[17,18,20]). As mentioned above, loops are generally poorly
conserved, except for the C-terminal peptides following
both H4 and H14. It is therefore unlikely that the main
communication between dII and dIII takes place through
loop interactions. The remaining option, a communication
mediated by the about 30 residues long dII–dIII linker,
where especially the first 15 residues are strongly con-
served, has recently received experimental support. Toge-
ther with the highly conserved H12/H13 loop, H13 and
H14, this unit was predicted to form an energy transduction
unit where protonation-induced movements of H9, H10,
H13, and H14 were assumed to lead to a pulling effect on
the dII–dIII linker and eventually to affect of the substrate-
binding properties of the NADP(H)-binding site.
The above hypothesis was tested by introducing cysteine
mutants systematically in the beginning of the dII–dIII
linker, as well as in the hD213 position [30]. Among
cysteine mutants in the region hC260–hS266, all showed
strongly inhibited reverse activities and mostly unchanged
affinities for NADPH. Only hR265C gave a pronounced
increase in the Km,app for NADPH [30]. A similar increase
was seen with the hD213C mutant, and the possibility was
therefore considered that hD213 and hR265 could form a
salt bridge as a means to mechanistically transfer conforma-
tional changes in H9–H10–H13–H14 to dIII via the dII–
dIII linker. Indeed, using MIANS as fluorescent maleimide
label, it was shown that hD213C–hR265C formed a
disulfide, indicating that the two residues in the wild-type
enzyme are close enough to form a salt bridge [30]. More-
over, it was proposed that the 260–266 segment is crucial
for the change from the open to the closed state of the
NADP(H)-binding site in dIII, and that the signal to the
260–266 segment (and the dII–dIII linker) is mediated by a
breakage of the salt bridge, caused by a protonation of
hD213. Thus, breakage and establishment of the salt bridge
would favour the occluded and open state, respectively, of
the NADP(H)-site in dIII [30]. The salt bridge may also be
involved in the NADP(H)-dependent opening of the proton
channel.
Fig. 3 shows a proposed mechanism of proton trans-
location involving the dI–dIII linker. In the reverse reaction,
NADPH binds to the resting state (state A), forming state B
which leads to an opening of the cytosolic side of the proton
channel, and an increase in the pKa of hD213. hD213 binds
a proton, which leads to a splitting of the salt bridge, and
conversion of the NADPH-binding site from an open state
to an occluded state (state C). H transfer takes places,
NADP + is formed in the occluded NADP(H)-site, and the
proton is moved along the proton channel, presumably via
as yet unidentified side chains and/or bound water mole-
cules, to H91/N222; the latter group(s) has an increased pKa
(state D). Finally, the salt bridge is re-established, the pKa of
H91/N222 is restored, and the proton leaves the proton
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channel (state E). NADP + then dissociates and the enzyme
returns to the resting state A.
5. dII-dependent regulation of the NADP(H)-site
That modifications of residues in dII lead to changes in the
pH dependence of the reverse reaction as well as Kd changes
for NADP(H) is now fully established [6,20,28,29]. The
proton channel in dII is thus an active structure, where
protonation of specific protonatable groups, e.g. hHis91
and hN222, leads to conformational changes that are propa-
gated to dIII possibly via the dII–dIII linker or hinge region
[30].
Depending on the particular step in the reaction cycle, the
signal from dII may exert a number of effects that influence
the state of the NADP(H)-binding site. A crucial difference in
this context is that between the NADP + and NADPH-bound
states, which will regulate the opening and closing of the
proton channel from the periplasmic space and cytosol,
respectively. Chemical shifts from NMR studies of dIII from
E. coli H+ -TH complexed with NADP + and NADPH [13]
showed that the h-sheet core remained relatively unchanged
in the NADP + and NADPH forms, whereas several regions
including the C-terminal ends of the h-sheet, helix 3, and
loops D and E of dIII, changed drastically [13]. Especially the
GYA-segment of loop E, or the so called ‘‘lid’’, was suggested
to be a ‘‘redox sensor’’ [13], in accordance with an earlier
suggestion based on structural features that this ‘‘lid’’ con-
tributes to the binding of NADP(H) [17]. In a separate and
preliminary structural study usingNMR, these chemical shifts
reflected structural differences especially around helix 3, but
also a large number of other differences [31]. Helix 3 is close
to the nicotinamide ring of NADP(H) and may also be in
contact with dI. More detailed structural changes of E. coli
dIII are presently being determined in solution by NMR.
A key residue in this context is probably hD392, which
was initially shown to be essential for proton pumping activity
and possibly part of the proton pumping machinery [32], and
has since been the subject of several studies by Bragg’s and
Rydstro¨m’s groups [20 and references therein,]. This residue
interacts with the nicotinamide ribose [9] and was recently
proposed to be involved in proton pumping and conversion
between occluded/open states through direct interactionswith
hHis91 and hN222 [28]. Based on pH dependencies of dIII
from R. rubrum H + -TH, hD392 has also been proposed to
regulate both hydride transfer and nucleotide release [33].
6. Conclusions
Despite a rapidly growing body of information regarding
the structures of dI and dIII, complexes thereof, and hydride
transfer between dI and dIII, little is known about all
Fig. 3. Proposed mechanism of proton translocation catalyzed by E. coli H+ -TH with special emphasis on the hinge region. (A) Resting state; (B) NADPH-
bound deprotonated open state; (C) NADPH-bound occluded state protonated from the cytosol; (D) NADP + -bound occluded state protonated from the
periplasmic side; (E) NADP + -bound open and deprotonated state.
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functions of these domains and their actual structures in the
intact enzyme. The missing information concerns primarily
the structure of dII and the mechanism of regulation of dIII
by dII and vice versa. As shown in this review, some
progress has been made in this respect. However, before
more extensive information is obtained about dII, the
molecular mechanism of coupling in the transhydrogenase
system will remain elusive.
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